Grass Seed
of Known Quality

"1935 Golf Turf Supplement," containing information on turf maintenance, as well as a complete list of Golf Requisites, Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprinkling and Irrigation Equipment, free on request.

Steel Center
Keeps it SHARP

DIAMOND Tractor Spud
keeps sharp until completely worn away—Softer outside steel wears first leaving harder center.

DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE CO.
4702 Grand Ave. - Duluth, Minn.

Mr. Greens Chairman!

ANTUBE
Gave you the first practical ant control, a one drop ant killer.
Many of your greenkeepers will tell you this is true. We call it to your attention that when he asks for your money to
ST  O  P  ANTS
you will know it's spent right with

12 — NO RISK — $9.25
If not satisfied with results in 30 days return 11 Antubes and owe nothing.

Thru your own jobber or direct.

Manufactured by
Buckeye Chemical & Specialty Co.
131 E. 23rd St. New York City

CIRCELLI'S 64 WITH STREAMLINE BALL NEW ROCKWOOD RECORD
Tarrytown, N. Y.—Pat Cirelli, Rockwood Hall CC pro, cut 4 strokes off previous course record to set new mark of 64. Pat wasn't off the fairway. He set the new record with a Burbank Streamline ball and says his straight line performance was a demonstration of the merit of Streamline marking, which is designed to reduce hooks and slices.

SEAGRAM NAMES QUARTETTE FOR CHICAGO CLUB BUSINESS
Chicago, Ill.—Bill Evans, formerly manager of Ridgemoor CC, has joined Seagram Distillers Corp. A. Richard Moulin, formerly manager of Maillard's restaurant has been appointed manager of Seagram's sales and service to clubs and institutions in the Chicago district. Messrs. Burke and Fox are the other team-mates on Seagram's Chicago district club staff.

Edward Canby, Sr., 84-year-old vice pres. of The Crawford, McGregor & Canby Co., scores in the low eighties and plays at least three times a week. He still scores better than par as a salesman. Tommy Armour and the senior Canby played hookey from a recent McGregor sales session to work out on the golf course. The Senior Canby has been doing so well with his new McGregor-Armour clubs that Tommy argued with the old gentleman about who would give strokes to whom.

SPALDING PUBLICIZED AMATEUR AND OPEN VICTORIES
New York City—Rush action with leading newspapers in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, Boston and Pittsburgh again enabled A. G. Spalding & Bros. to advertise use of Spalding equipment in National Open and British Amateur victories this year. In the case of the British triumph of course the name of Lawson Little could not be used in the advertisement, due to amateur proprieties. The fact was brought out that the Spalding ball has had 9 wins out of the last 15 British Amateurs.
The National Open ad told that both the
winner and the runner-up played the Spalding ball, Jones irons and Spalding woods and wore Spalding golf shoes. It
states that of the 157 players in the field 83 played the Spalding ball, 74 the Jones irons and 51 the Spalding woods and that
with two exceptions, the US National Opens since 1913 have been won with the Spalding ball.

**HAGEN COMPANY OFFERS BARGAIN IN PRACTICE TEE DEVICE**

Detroit, Mich.—Remainder of the supply of the Green Tee, a practice tee device that supplies balls for easy practice, has
been acquired by the L. A. Young Golf Co., 6545 St. Antoine ave. While these tees last they will be sold at a special price of $2
each.

U. S. golf ball sales cabinet has become a feature of pro shop displays. It is 12 in. wide, 15 in. deep and 23 in. high, has a glass front and reserve stock compartment so the pro can sell from reserve stock instead of disarranging the display. The cabinet goes with original orders for two dozen each of Spun Latex U. S. Royal, 444 U. S. Royal, Fairway, Nobby and Tiger. Reserve space stocks 12 dozen balls. It is proving to be a strong sales-maker.

**NEW CADDIE RAKE ANSWER TO TRAP PROBLEM**

New York City—Arthur D. Peterson, golf course equipment and supply dealer of 420 Lexington ave., has a light bamboo caddie rake, sturdily assembled and wired, which is helping many clubs to keep traps in good condition.

The rakes sell to the clubs at $1.75 a dozen. They weigh only 4 ounces and are issued to caddies as they start on their

**BROWN PATCH EFFECTIVE, ECONOMICAL CONTROL**

assured with PFIZER MERCURIAL MIXTURE. 2/3

Calomel, 1/3 Corrosive Sublimate, endorsed by foremost Clubs and Leading Turf Authorities.

PFIZER MERCURIAL MIXTURE

CONTAINS 81% MERCURY

Write for Circular

CHAS. PFIZER & CO., Inc.

444 W. Grand Ave.

81 Maiden Lane

CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

**LEWIS GOLF BALL WASHER Standard Everywhere**

You will find Lewis Washers wherever you go—so be sure YOUR course has a Lewis Washer at every tee—They are now available in 5 colors in addition to White—for an extra charge of 25 cents. See your golf equipment dealer.

Lewis Washers in lots of 1 to 10 $6.00

In lots of 11 to 20 $5.50

Complete tee ensemble—washer, tee stake, towel, waste container, tee data plate $10.50

Lewis Bag Rack and other equipment.

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY

Dept. GD 735, Watertown, Wis.

**STAUDE General Utility Tractor**

$495 to $795

Attachments only $155 and up for Ford models T, A, B, and V-8. Money back guarantee. Write for details.

E. G. Staude Mak-A-Tractor Co.

2696 University Ave.

St. Paul, Minn.

**Joe KIRKWOOD GOLF'S GREATEST ONE MAN SHOW**

Now back from his world tour.

New and amazing trick shots—playing and group instruction demonstrations—golf travelogue.

The most interesting, best drawing feature of your club's year's program will be a Kirkwood appearance.

For details and dates, write

JOE KIRKWOOD

Care of GOLFDOM, 14 E. Jackson Blvd.

CHICAGO
Par
the NEW
Ball
Washer
$7 ea. 1 to 10
$6.50 ea. 11 or more
BILL LIVIE GOLF CO.
3904 ST. CLAIR AVE. CLEVELAND, O.

BENT GRASS
BOTH SOD AND STOLONs
Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full information.
HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box A, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich.

TEMP-URD WOOD TREATMENT
NEW FOR CLUB HEADS
Chicago, Ill.—Pyratone Products Corp., 319 St. John's court, has developed the Temp-Urd wood impregnating process for wood which reports indicate is O. K. for giving wood heads immunity to expansion and contraction, warping and abrasion and to preserve resilience and maximum hardness.

GOLF'S BLACKSMITHS BUSY MAKING GOLFPERS NON-SKID
Hartford, Conn.—North & Pfeiffer's Phil Feiner reports a big increase in orders from pros for "Grip-Rite" Shu-Spikes. Phil is furnishing the pros with shop cards and cartoons which remind members how quickly the pro can install spikes to prevent slipping shoes, and that lessons will improve their game.

N. E. MUNY TOURNAMENT MEDALIST TO WIN G & O PRIZE
New Haven, Conn.—Medalist trophy for the New England Public Golf assn. championship, to be played at muny course here, is a chime clock presented by Goulard and Olena, Inc., golf course supply house of New York City.
The championship is becoming a major event on the New England calendar. G & O's prize is a real "big time" award.

DIAMOND TRACTOR SPUD SALES BOOM IN GOLF
Duluth, Minn.—That business in golf is out of the rough and rolling smoothly is evidenced by optimistic reports from Diamond Calk Horseshoe Co. The company

Alongside the pro shop and back of the scoreboard at Oakmont, Wilson had a tent in which was exhibited the company's line of golf supplies. Orders were taken only from pros. Pittsburgh men's and women's stores also had displays at Oakmont.

R. H. Tractor Wheel SPUDS
quickest to put on or take off. Increase tractor efficiency and cultivate turf... that's why more than half the U. S. and Canadian clubs use them. Durable and low priced. All sizes for all purposes. Sample spud and circular on request; advise make of tractor and purpose for which intended. Immediate shipment.

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio
MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD-SON WHEELS, ETC.
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Premier Poultry Manure
will give you greens and fairways
your members will crow about

The surest way—the thriftiest way to get, and hold, healthy turf on your greens and fairways is to feed a natural grass food. That's why Premier Poultry Manure is used, has been used for years, on hundreds of America's fine courses.

Send for "7 Reasons"... it tells how the why of Better Turf.

makes a steel center tractor spud for golf course work, which has been constantly boosting its sales record, they report.

The spud serves the double purpose of providing traction for tractor wheels and of aerating the turf. It is so tapered that it punches clean, small holes and it keeps this shape until worn away because of an extra hard steel core that out-wears the softer outer steel. This exclusive feature gives longer life to the Diamond spud, according to the manufacturers. The spud is equipped with a thin shoulder that gives ample grip to a wrench and yet does not damage turf. A split washer keeps the spud locked firmly to tractor wheel.

The Diamond Calk Horseshoe Co. has recently issued a series of catalogs covering the complete Diamond line, including a section on tractor spuds. Other catalogs are: Diamond Tools (Wrenches, Pliers, etc.), Pitching Horseshoes, Drop Forgings (Hooks, Picks, Mattocks, Clevises), and Horseshoes and Calks.

Salesmen—Wanted for complete line of golf balls in Detroit, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Louisville districts. Excellent commission basis proposition. Write advising of experience. Address: Ad 13003, Golfdom, Chicago.

General Manager—Located in summer at flourishing eastern resort seeks winter club connection in the south. Experienced and active man in all details of clubhouse operation, business promotion and supervision of outside work. Highest recommendations. Available at moderate figure. Address: Ad 13004, Golfdom, Chicago.

Couple—Thoroughly experienced in club management, desires connection either as managers or concessionnaires. Best of references. Capable and dependable. Would consider percentage—location optional. Address: Ad 13002, Golfdom, Chicago.

Competent—Hustling young professional capable of good instruction of individuals and groups and a first-class business man wanted by a municipal course in Illinois. Send complete details and copies (not originals) of recommendations. Address: Ad 13001, Golfdom, Chicago.

Pros—GRIP-RITE removable Shu-Spikes will improve stance and prevent slipping. Your members and all golfers will benefit with "grip-rites" in their soles. A profit to you and a service to the golfer. Ask for our sales helps. North & Pfeiffer Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn.

Golf Equipment Wanted—Royer Compost Mixer, Fairway mowers, power trimming mowers. Toro Greens mowers. Must be in good condition. Henry C. Glissman, 98th & Center Street, Omaha, Neb.